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The seenteenth letter of the alphabet: called '.1
[and Ui]. (TA.) It is a letter peculiar to the
Arabic language; and is one of the letters termed
i;i~. [or vocal, i. e. pronounced with the voice,
not with the'breath only]; and of the letters
: [or gingival], like t. and 3. (TA.)
termed
As it does not exist in the language of the
Nabathnmans, they change it into b. (IF, TA.)
[It is substituted for the .. in the measure -:;j!
and the forms inflected therefrom when immediately following U; as in

;;! :]

A. I, for

-,

, for

and it is substituted for 3; as in '~

and LUji; as is related on the authorities
e;l and '-,
of iSk and K;; and as in :'.
as is mentioned in the Nawdir el-A.arab. (TA.)
- [As a numeral, it denotes Nine hundred.]
l.;

Ub
R. Q. L r 1 t", inf. n. ;'I (L, ]) and :'.U,
(0, TA, [in the CV .loU/,]) the latter allowable
in the case of a R. Q. verb, as in the instances of
I-1"4 and the like, (MF, TA,) [accord. to some,
but ,idt.jand the like are generally held to be
inf. ns. if with kesr, and simple substs. if with
fet-I,] He (a goat) made a [rattling] sound, or
cry, enhm eaeited by lut,or at rutting-time; syn.
(AA, L, V.) - And uiiU, (M, V,) inf. n.
,j.

also her eyes, (TA,) and by tihe insertion of a a..
T,
[q. v.] composed of rags into her vulva, (..j,
TA, or L.L, S), and closing its [i. e. the vulva's]
cdjeds by means of two pointed pieces of wood stuck
through, and putting upon her a ;41 covering
her head, and leaving her in this state until it
distresses her, (T, TA,) and she imagines herself
to be in labour; (TA;) wten the 2a.j is pulled
out from her vulva (1._), and the young one of
another is brought near to her, having its head
and skin bedaubed with what has come forth with
the a..j from the loer part of the vulva; (T,
TA;) then they open her nose and her eyes; (TA;)
and when she sees and smells the young one, she
imagines that she has brought it forth, and yields
it milk: moreover, when tihe Z.j> is inserted, the
space between the two edges of ler vulva is closed
by a tl/ng [passed round the extremities of the
two pointed pieces of wood]. (T, TA.) It is said
in a trad., of'Omar, (T,) or Ibn-'Omar, (S, TA,)
that he purchased a she-camel, and, seeing in her
the laceration on the occasion of jL, returned
her. (T, S,' TA.) -

[Hence,]

k.l

;.;

gj,
tb

q. v., appears to be an inf. n.; or you say
k; JUand'
U, and y
4jg i;

;) Sthe
T, M, R; in one copy of the K .uTWs!
a camel, T, S, M) inclined to, or affirected, a young
ne not her own, (T, M, VI,) and suckled it: (.:)
or inclined to, or affected, the stuffed skin of a
;
[Hence,] 9.~
young camel. (S.)
i
_
TA.)
(A,
enemy.
IIe returned against his
And;lj, nor.'; (Mb ;) or t ;d,inf. n. i/Uid.
[or nurse].
((AZ, S ;) lie took to himself a j.i
('AZ, S, M§b.) [See also 8.]
One says also,
3: see 1, in four places.
-;/.l, (inf. n. ;;U(L., T, A,) She took to hersl'f
;.
And
A1.)
a child to sucdkle. (T, M, A,
~;JLL. There is between then two that relation
[or
rhich consists in each one's being the j
other.
the
of
child]
the
of
fosterer
the
rather
(M, i.) ~jU occurs in a trad. for t>. (TA.)
[But in what sense is not explained.]
4: see 1, in three places.

!, (S,
_ . .J
8: see 1, near the end.- ....
and ttt W, : Ile made him to
aId,
IC1, and
(M,
incline to such a thing: (Lth, T, TA:) and and so in some copies of the V,) or ;(I,
being
former
the
j,)
the
of
copies
some
in
so
and
(so in the CVj,) or
1;3U(s,l
9
similar to ,S.l, (S,) means He took a nurse for
%, (M, TA, and so in some copies of the [,)
his child ( M,, .)
inf. n. ;tUL%, (TA,) he ndeavoured to turn me,
She (a bitch) dired the mal:
10. :t.l~
or to entice me, to do the thing; (M, ], TA;) it
not being in my mind: (TA:) or he compelled me (] :) mentioned by AM; but he says, "I hesiwas
lip
upper
whose
person
, (M,) He (a
to do the thing, against my wvill (i, TA;) I tate respecting it." (TA.) [I think it is probably
slit, M, ], and one whose fore teeth were broken having refused to do it. (TA.) It is said in a a mistake for z.jUJlt, mentioned in art. .b.
at the roots, V,* TA) spoke unintelligible speech,
or See alsoi .
JI, meaning, Thsting,
prov., ;.
and ita nasal sound. (M, 1.)
piercing, ith thespear inclines [one's enemies]
j; Anything accompanid by the lie th~of:
as also thus applied to a run (;;):
to peace: (A, T, A, :) J says ,j
(Ay, T, TA:) inthe
IgL, which F disapproves; but others approve ], and in the Tekmileh, 3. is erroneously put
it: or the reading of the $ is Y.bA. (TA.)
*ij ULS ;hi,
L tUb, (m, Mgh, V,) or
is used by the
(TA:) and jU ;,
for .s:
also said, Oi J W al (M, V) poet EI-Ar4at, in describing [wild] ames, as
Arabs
The
(M,) aor. ', (M, ],) inf. n. ;U (g, M, ]) and
ith the pear is a means meaning a run not uparingly performe. (T,
];fl, (M, ,) He made Aer (a camel, ?, Mgh) Thrting, or piercing,
peace; (];) meaning, TA.)
to
people
of inclining a
to in~ine to, or to affect, a young one not her
make people to fear, that they may love thee.'
own, (F, M, Mgh, ],) and to suckle it; (M, ];)
; One that inclines to, or affects, the young
(M, .) It is also said, in a trad. of Alee,
u also ; , an,d VQjA'S: (V:) and [it is also
of another, and suckles [orfostters] it; applied
one
c';il
- 4i, I #jU5l, [perhaps a
-A'*"
9
to
ts-camd
a
to a human being, (M, A, ],) and to a camel,
said that] ;1 signifies the making
I
[or
you
incline
I
UsjL,]
.Jl
for
(M,) or other [animal]; (A, .;) Eo a female and
incline to, or to affct, and sukC, the young one mistake
flee
ye
and
truth,
the
to
you]
to a male: (M, A, :) or a she-camel that inof another, by the application of a l;A in her endeavour to turn
the young one of another;
nos, (., VJ TA,) i. e. by stopping her os, and from it. (TA.) - ~j, (s, ,) [of which clina to, or affects,

